DEAR FRIEND,

At Coaching Corps, we are helping afterschool programs change the game to change the odds. For kids growing up in neglected communities, those odds are hard to beat.

With failing schools, unsafe streets, parents who often work two jobs just to keep up, and afterschool programs working hard to provide kids with a safe place to go during the afterschool hours, kids in these communities lack many of the opportunities other kids have to grow, learn, and thrive.

We are working side by side with people and afterschool partners throughout the country who want to change the game for kids in low-income communities.

In 2018 we trained almost 3,000 people to become sports coaches for nearly 30,000 kids and helped over 200 afterschool programs like YMCAs, Boys and Girls Clubs, Parks and Recreation sites, give more kids the well-known benefits of playing sports with a trained coach who believes in them and helps them believe in themselves.

We hope their stories, captured here, will remind you of that special person in your life whose confidence in you, belief in you, and willingness to teach you important life lessons, literally shaped the direction of your future. Coaching Corps coaches are trained and supported to become that person in the lives of kids.

Thank you for being on our team, by volunteering as a coach, donating, or spreading the word.

Together we are changing the game to change the odds.

Sincerely,

Janet Carter
President and CEO
Coaching Corps
GREAT COACHES CHANGE LIVES

Most of us can remember a special adult from our youth – a mentor – who had a powerful, positive impact on us. For some it was a teacher, or school counselor, for others it was a coach. They believed in us. They cared about our well-being and taught us confidence.

In youth sports, a well-trained, caring coach can make all the difference, helping kids translate skills learned on the playing field — persistence, teamwork, leadership and empathy — into success in school and life. The reality is that youth from underserved communities are only half as likely to play sports as their middle- and upper-income peers. With too few safe places to play, high costs to participate, and too few trained coaches, kids are sitting on the sidelines simply because of where they live.

That’s why Coaching Corps is fueling a movement of skilled coaches to give kids in these communities the sports mentors they want and deserve. Every day, hundreds of highly trained Coaching Corps coaches walk onto fields and courts across the country to teach kids living in underserved communities how to lead, and solve problems – skills that will serve them throughout their lives.

WHERE WE WORK

We recruit and train people to be remarkable coaches, and coach kids to be remarkable people.

Johnas Pulley, Coaching Corps Coach, Stonestown YMCA

Sports helped me stay off the streets. I knew early on about my community’s challenges — street violence and drugs. It wasn’t until high school that I understood the meaning sports played in my life and why my dad made me play. Sports taught me consistency and gave me a strong work ethic. It kept me out of trouble despite being homeless at points throughout my childhood.

My high school baseball coach, Coach Darrell, used to stay late after practice and work with us on our drills. He would say, “You can’t build a house with your hands. You have to use your tools.” That saying made me realize I had other skills, like my strong academics, to make my life better. That’s what brought me to Coaching Corps.

The coach training Coaching Corps gave me, combined with my own experience, showed me I can inspire kids on the field, and in school — that the lessons they learn through sports apply to life too.

THE COACHING CORPS TRAININGS HELP OUR COACHES TAKE A DEEPER DIVE INTO THE VALUE OF COACHING FOR CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT. OUR COACHES HAVE SAID THEY FEEL MORE CONFIDENT IN PRE-PRACTICE PLANNING AND RUNNING A SKILLS SECTION WITH SMOOTH TRANSITIONS AND EFFECTIVE ATTENTION GETTERS. THIS ULTIMATELY IMPROVES SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL SKILLS IN OUR KIDS.

Benjamin Anderson, National Program Manager, Street Soccer USA

30,460
NUMBER OF KIDS COACHED

2,770
NUMBER OF COACHES WHO COACHED
I never thought I’d be good at sports. My dad convinced me to try out for volleyball and I made the team. I didn’t know what was required to be a good athlete or teammate. But Coach Benita always says, “We’ll take it one step at a time. Learn one skill, practice and build on.”

Coach B. offers us help outside school anytime we need it. She gives us rides home from practice and teaches us to be strong off the court. She teaches me to have high standards for myself and invest in my own excellence. It’s these lessons that helped me get into my first-choice high school, Baltimore Polytechnic Institute.

Since Londyn has been participating in athletics, she has become more self-confident, disciplined, and a leader on her team. Coach Benita is more than a coach. She is a mentor to her girls whom they trust and respect. Organizations like Coaching Corps are needed in inner cities because many schools and recreation centers don’t have trained or committed individuals willing to put in the time and energy it takes to make a difference in a child’s life.

Derrick Jones, Londyn’s Dad

When I first met Londyn, I only knew her as the “shy girl with the headband” – she wore a different color every day. But I knew she had potential. Through hard work and building her confidence, Londyn began leading practices and became team captain by the end of her first season.

Today, she is a strong leader, a gifted and disciplined student, and a girl with a strong voice – who happens to wear a headband. The life skills she’s learned from playing volleyball are indispensable. We both know that Londyn will succeed no matter what she wants to do in life. I would like to think I had a little something to do with that.

Benita Vargas-Brown, Coaching Corps Coach, Hampstead Hill Academy

I always thought I wasn’t good with kids, then I realized I’m just a big kid inside. That trait helped me connect with the kids I coached, like 5-year-old Austin.

Austin told me he didn’t have a lot of friends at school. He seemed to lack love and affection in his life. So I began to spend better quality time with him and the rest of kids, to check in with them about how they were feeling, and encourage them to have fun. After our conversations, Austin started showing up to practice with a big smile on his face, giving his teammates high fives, and making friends at school.

I didn’t sign up to coach because I wanted to change kids’ lives. But my mind changed when I saw how these meaningful connections impacted the kids. They live in communities with gang violence and drugs. If I could make the smallest impact with even one kid, I was satisfied.

Laura Marquez, Coaching Corps Coach, La Maestra Generation

When we didn’t have a coach, we played by the wrong rules. After coach Laura began to coach us, I learned where to go, what to do, and the right way to play. Most important, we learned teamwork. Another thing that’s great about having sports at La Maestra is that it helps kids who don’t have money to play on a team.

Isaac Antunez, Age 10

Coaching Corps’ best-in-class training program ensures kids learn and grow throughout the season.
LOS ANGELES

Jonathan Sanchez, City of Los Angeles Department of Recreation and Parks, Eagle Rock Center

Coaching Corps has been instrumental in helping us recruit and train volunteer coaches. With a tight budget, it’s a huge help that we don’t have to pay our staff to coach - we can rely on volunteers.

Because of Coaching Corps volunteer coaches, Eagle Rock went from having zero sports teams to 20.

Eagle Rock also recruits volunteer coaches from the community — parents, and college students with no coaching experience. Many have taken the Coaching Corps training and have fundamentally changed how they coach. Before the training, they focused on winning. This caused tension during games and practices. Now our coaches reinforce factors critical to kids’ growth, like how to be a good role model, and build teamwork and respect. As a result, the environment at Eagle Rock has transformed.

At the end of our winter season trophy ceremony, the kids didn’t want to say goodbye to each other. Even the parents wanted to stay and talk because they got close over the season. I’ve never seen that. I give that credit to Coaching Corps.

WATCHING THE KIDS ENJOY RUNNING AND PLAYING WITH EACH OTHER REMINDED ME OF THE JOY I GOT FROM RUNNING AS A CHILD. MY SPORT IS VERY SERIOUS — WE’RE ALWAYS LASER-FOCUSED ON TRAINING AND WINNING. THE KIDS REMINDED ME THAT HARD WORK AND FUN CAN COEXIST.

KENDALL ELLIS, WORLD CHAMPION SPRINT

A GOOD COACH MAKES PLAYING MORE FUN. WE SOMETIMES DON’T WIN AND MY COACH MAKES US FEEL BETTER ABOUT NOT WINNING. HE MAKES IT FUN TO PLAY.

JOCELYN MELGOZA, AGE 6

The Coaching Corps Game Changer Awards in San Francisco and San Diego celebrate the transformative power of coaching by honoring those who have empowered and inspired athletes at every level to be their best selves. At each event, prominent local athletes present their coaches with the distinguished Coaching Corps Game Changer Award for helping them achieve their dreams.

Coaching Corps also presents the Coach of the Year Award to a volunteer Coaching Corps coach who embodies what it means to be a caring coach, and the effect that has on the communities we serve.

We recruit and train volunteer coaches to work with kids in low-income communities at no cost to families and our afterschool partners.
Coaching Corps kicked off 2018 with the 4th Annual Game Changer Awards in San Francisco, presented by Levi’s and in partnership with NBC Sports Bay Area. These Bay Area athletic stars honored their game-changing coaches: Jeff Samardzija of the San Francisco Giants, Matt Chapman of the Oakland Athletics, DeForest Buckner of the San Francisco 49ers, Bruce Irvin of the Oakland Raiders, and Jarron Collins of the Golden State Warriors.

2018 Coach of the Year: Serena Limas
The Inaugural Game Changer Awards in San Diego drew some of the region’s most successful athletes. John Lynch, Jr., former NFL All-Pro; Brian Russell, former San Diego State University (SDSU) Aztec and NFL veteran; Casey Brown, former SDSU Aztec; and Trevor Hoffman, former San Diego Padre All-Star pitcher and 2018 MLB Hall of Fame Inductee personally acknowledged the dedicated coaches who guided them on their journey to success.

2018 Coach of the Year: Rogelio De Guzman
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OUR AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAM PARTNERS

Atlanta
- Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Atlanta: Samuel L. Jones Boys & Girls Club

Baltimore
- Baltimore Curriculum Project
- BILL
- BeMore Athletic League
- Boys and Girls Clubs of Metro Baltimore
- Child First Authority, Inc.
- City Springs Elementary/YES
- Ebell Baltimore
- Fitness Fun and Games
- Girls in the Game
- Girls on the Run of the Greater Chesapeake
- Greater Baltimore Tennis Patrons Association, Inc.
- Hampstead Hill Academy
- Holistic Life Foundation
- KIPP Baltimore
- Living Classrooms Foundation
- N2We Kids
- Parks & People Foundation
- POPINC
- U.S. Dream Academy

Boston
- All StarDealers Sports and Leadership
- Boston Centers for Youth and Families (BCYF)
- Boston SCORES
- Cambridge Community Center
- East End House
- Oak Square YMCA

East Bay
- Alameda County Deputy Sheriffs’ Activities League
- America SCORES Bay Area
- ASCEND Charter School
- Bay Area Community Resources (BACR)
- Bay Area Hispanic Institute for Advancement
- Bean Youth Basketball
- Berkeley Unified School District
- Berkeley Youth Alternatives
- City of Emeryville
- City of Modesto
- City of San Pablo
- East Bay Asian Youth Center (EBAYC)
- East Bay Soldiers
- Girls Leading Girls
- Hayward Area Recreation Department
- Jr. Gaunt/Oakland Police Activities League
- Northern California Rush Soccer Club
- Oakland Lacrosse Club
- Playworks
- Richmond College Prep Schools
- Ruby USA
- San Francisco CalHeat THC
- Spanish Drive
- Street Soccer USA
- STS Academy
- Youth Tennis Advantage

Los Angeles
- A Place Called Home
- After School All Stars: Los Angeles
- All Peoples Community Center
- Boys and Girls Club of Carson
- Boys and Girls Club of LA Harbor
- Boys and Girls Club of Metro LA
- Boys and Girls Club of Ramona Gardens
- Boys and Girls Club of Santa Monica
- Max Vieira Gardens Branch
- Boys and Girls Club of Venice
- Boys and Girls Club of West San Gabriel Valley
- Brotherhood Crusade
- Challenges Boys & Girls Club
- Children’s Institute
- City of Huntington Park Department of Parks
- Girls on the Run
- Heart of Los Angeles
- HOFP Foundation
- ICES Education
- Laser Afterschool Programs
- Long Beach Parks, Recreation and Marine
- Los Angeles Rec and Parks
- Major League Baseball Youth Academy
- Mid Valley Family YMCA
- Norwalk La Mirada Unified
- P.F. Bresee Foundation
- South East Rio Vista YMCA
- South Pasadena San Marino YMCA
- Street Soccer USA
- Team Prime Time
- Torrance-South Bay YMCA
- Variety Boys & Girls Club
- ViennaYMCA Wellness & Aquatic Center
- West Valley YMCA
- YMCA of Metropolitan Los Angeles-Gardena-Carson

Orlando
- City of Orlando Athletics
- Orlando Afterschool All-Stars, Inc.

Peninsula
- Boys and Girls Club of the Peninsula
- Catholic Charities Youth Club at St. Francis of Assisi Church
- City of Redwood City
- Fit Kids Foundation
- San Mateo County Sheriff’s Activities League
- Sierra Youth Center

Philadelphia
- JT Dorsey Foundation

Sacramento
- Center for Fathers and Families
- Chavez Area Recreation & Park District
- PJF Middle School
- Runnin’ for Elbert
- Sacramento Recreation & Park District
- Street Soccer USA
- Sacramento City Recreation & Community Services
- Suttersfield Recreation & Park District
- YMCA of Sacramento

San Diego
- Bristol Vale Family YMCA
- Coronado Family YMCA
- Girls on the Run of San Diego
- Gompers Preparatory Academy
- High Tech High
- Jackie Robinson YMCA
- La Masaert Foundation - Center for Youth Advancement at Generations
- McGuire Family YMCA
- Mission Valley YMCA
- Palomar YMCA
- Peninsula Family YMCA
- Pro Kids | The First Tee of San Diego
- Soccer Kids America
- Tuffy Wells YMCA
- Youth and Leaders Living Actively (YALLA) San Diego

San Francisco
- After School Enrichment Program
- Bay Area Community Resources (BACR)
- Bayview Hunters Point YMCA
- City of Daly City
- Community Youth Center
- Faces4Fif
- Girls Leading Girls
- Jewish Community Center of San Francisco
- Mission Dolores Academy
- OMI/Excelsior Beacon Center
- Pylko Family Connections
- San Francisco Recreation and Parks Department
- YBike
- YMCA of San Francisco

San Jose
- ACE Charter Schools
- Boys & Girls Club of Silicon Valley
- Catholic Charities of Santa Clara County: Children, Youth, and Family Development Department
- Central YMCA
- City of San Jose
- Downtown Enrichment
- Mount Pleasant School District
- Northwest YMCA
- Street Soccer USA
- Sunnyvale Wrestling Club
- The First Tee of Silicon Valley
- THINK Together Bay Area

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Cash Basis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REVENUE</th>
<th>EXPENSES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5,429,830</td>
<td>$5,332,269</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9%</td>
<td>Individuals: $2,834,485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39%</td>
<td>Foundations: $213,130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52%</td>
<td>Corporations: $167,645</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Percentage | Program Services: $2,237,320 |
|-----------| Management and General: $460,736 |
| 9% | Development: $662,243 |

Net Increase in Cash from Operations: $97,581
Coaching Corps ensures kids in underserved communities reap the benefits of playing sports with a trained and caring coach.

“I LEARNED FROM COACH LAURA THAT TEAMWORK MAKES THE DREAM WORK. I USE THAT IN SCHOOL WHEN WE HAVE TO DO STUFF TOGETHER.”

MAIWAND SALEHI, AGE 9